
Accessories:

- Wire rope w/safety hook
- Remote control w/3 m cord
- 1.5 m (5') 6 gauge battery lead
- Roller fairlead
- Circuit breakers
-- Handsaver strap

COMEUP DV3500i
With Integrated Control Box

- Power in and power out
- Sliding ramping clutch for rapid wire 
rope payout
- Circuit breakers shut off winch to 
prevent overheating of motor
-- Weather-resistant plastic housing for 
extra durability
- Dynamic and mechanical brake holds 
full load
- Integrated contactor for complete 
protection of wirings
-- Compact and light weight design allows 
a wide range of installations i.e. trailers 
and boats

Optional Accessories:

- Snatch block
- Winch accessory kit
- Wireless remote control
- Recovery damper
- Gloves 



Utility Duty Winch The Utility Duty Winch Series is designed to be flexible for 
loading trailers or moving various vehicles or even boats into position. These COMEUP 
Winches provide a line pull of 2,500 – 5,000Ib rating with a power-out device for rapid wire 
rope pay-out. They are dexterous, easy to install and have a high torque magnet motor 
delivering a high line pull at a lower amp draw. Dual brakes with an automatic 
load-holding mechanical brake and a motor dynamic brake provide strength and 
reliability.
   Power in and Power out
  A high torque permanent magnet motor enables higher line pull at lower amp and a slip 
free dynamic brake
  3-stage planetary gearbox delivers the most reliable and durable performance of winch 
under the most rugged conditions
  Sliding pin and ring gear clutch for rapid wire rope pay-out
   Automatic load-holding mechanical brake plus motor dynamic brake ensures holding 
the load without slipping
  Compact and lightweight design allows a wide range of installation options i.e. trailers 
and boats
  Circuit breakers to prevent motor overheating
  Integrated solenoid pack for better wiring protection 
  Standard Compliance: 
   o CE Machinery Directive 2006/42/EC
 o CE Electromagnetic Compatibility Directive 2004/108/EC



Line Pull and Rope Capacity:

Warning
Winches are not to be used for the lifting or moving of persons.

The rated line pull shown is based on the first layer of rope on the drum.
The rope winding on the drum shall remain 5 wraps from the drum.

- Part number: PN 641101 (12V) / PN 641371 (24V)
- Rated line pull: 1,588 kg / 3,500 lb single line
- Motor: 900 w / 1.2 hp 12/24V permanent magnet
- Gear train: 3-stage planetary 170:1
- Clutch (freespooling): Sliding ramping                             
- Brake (outside the drum): Automatic load-holding mechanical brake 
-- Drum size: 54 mm x 83L mm (2.1” x 3.3”L)
- Control: Handheld pendant switch remote control
- Rope type: Galvanized aircraft A7 x 19
- Rope size: 5.5 mm x 15.2 m (7/32” x 50’)
- Mounting bolt pattern: 86 mm x 93 mm (3.4” x 3.7”)
- Winch weight (including rope) : 13.9 kg / 30.6 lb
- Gross weight : 17.9 kg / 39.4 lb
-- Box dimension, (L x D x H) : 470 x 280 x 200 mm (18.5" x 11" x 7.9")

Line Speed and Amp. Draw (1st layer of wire rope on the drum): 

Specification/Part Numbers



Warranty
Each new winch is guaranteed against defects in 

workmanship and material defects for a stipulate period from date of purchase.
*Automotive Winch: Limited lifetime warranty for mechanical components, 

One (1) year warranty for electrical components,
WIRE ROPES ARE NOT INCLUDED UNDER WARRANTY

Dimensions, mm/in:


